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Abhishek Jain of AAP
launches free bus service
for vaccination drive
The public is facing a lot of issues to
reach out to the vaccination centres
and this is the reason that Abhishek
Jain of AAPleader has organised free
bus service. As New Delhi faced the
biggest crisis during the second
wave, Abhishek Jain, Sangathan Mantri,
Vasant Vihar, Ward 64, took various...
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Gorgeous
Gauahar Khan
Darbar unveiled Hyundai
Alcazar- The ultimate
premium SUV
Modi Hyundai is a premium dealership
of Hyundai since an inception
of Hyundai Motor India Ltd in...
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Travelport has appointed Tom Kershaw as its new chief product and
technology officer.
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two decades of experience leading innovation, technical strategy and

CommerceUp: Fastest Way
To Launch Scalable &
Reliable Ecommerce
Business

execution.

Indian E-commerce Industry has been

Kershaw is a seasoned product and technology executive, with more than

on an upward growth trajectory and is

He most recently held the title of chief technology officer at one of the
largest independent advertising platforms in the world, Magnite.

expected to surpass the US...
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In the role, Kershaw restructured and led an engineering and product
team of approximately 600 developers, overseeing the integration of
product and engineering into a common organization.
Greg Webb, chief executive at Travelport, said: “As Travelport+ is the
central focus of our strategy, we’re continuing to invest heavily in our
global technology and product resources to deliver more value to our
customers with next-generation solutions.
“Tom is a proven change-maker, having led significant transformation in
the enterprise cloud space and global advertising sector, and I’m thrilled
that he’s embraced the challenge of helping us modernise travel retailing.
“He brings invaluable knowledge and experience to our technology
leadership team that will greatly support the evolution of Travelport+.”
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Talent
Dhundo, India’s largest
talent portal has made a
heroic entry into the
industry.
How to Showcase your talent in the TV
and lm industry? Put an end to all...
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Air Canada expands international network ahead of summer
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Mooted response to
England quarantine
update
The travel trade in England
has given a mixed reception
to plans to remove
quarantine restrictions...
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Dubai property
market sees
continued growth
The Dubai property market
has seen its busiest month
in eight years, as buyers
continued to...
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Shapps confirms end
of quarantine for
vaccinated travellers
from amber countries
Transport secretary, Grant
Shapps, has con rmed
vaccinated travellers
returning to England from
amber list countries will...
Travels
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Delta can evade
antibodies, both vax
shots a must: Study – ET
HealthWorld
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To stop 3rd wave,
Mandaviya must race
against time – ET
HealthWorld
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Centre announces Rs
23,000 crores emergency
response package to
combat Covid-19 – ET

The Delta variant can evade antibodies that target certain parts of NEW DELHI: Gujarat leader Mansukh Mandaviya took charge as

HealthWorld

the virus, according to a...

New Delhi, July 8 (ANI): The Central government on Thursday

Health

the new health minister on Thursday at...

announced a Rs 23,000 crores emergency...
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